May 5, 2022

•

The HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION met in the Bell Building Upstairs Conference
Room at 215 " D" Street. Chair Ross called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m.
Historic
https;//
I.

Preservation

meetings

are

recorded

live.

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

livestream. conjlewiston and select City Events/ Miscellaneous Events.

CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Vikky Ross, Chair; Greg Follett, Vice Chair (@10: 03 am);

Dennis Ohrtman; Ged Randall (via Zoom); Laurinda Riggs; Ed King( @ 10:03 am);

Peggy Heuskinveld

COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Lisa Hasenoehrl; Leah Boots;
STAFF MEMBERS

PRESENT: Aaron Butler, IT ( remote); Katie Hollingshead, Assistant

Planner;

CITY COUNCIL LIAISON PRESENT: None
GUESTS: None.

II.

APPROVAL OF APRIL 7, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

Commissioners Ohrtman and Riggs moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the
April 7, 2022 regular meeting minutes. The motion passed 5- 0 ( Commissioners Follett
and King joined after the vote).
III.

APPROVAL OF APRIL 20, 2022 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

Commissioners Follett and Ohrtman moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the
April 20, 2022 special meeting minutes. The motion passed 7- 0.
IV.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.

V.

NEW BUSINESS

1.

CERTIFICATE
BY WAYNE

OF

APPROPRIATENESS

STODDARD

AT 847 F STREET-

OF G& A WHEEL

AND FRAME

AN APPLICATION
TO

INSTALL

AN
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EXTERIOR AIR CONDITIONING UNIT IN THE WEST END HISTORIC
DISTRICT ( ACTION ITEM):

Chair Ross asked staff to review the application and

led the Commission through each of the sections in the Design Guidelines review

sheet. The Commission found the application was compliant with guideline section
M-1 and M-6, specific to new construction and building facades. The Commission
determined that all other sections were not applicable to the project. Commissioners
King and Randall moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the Certificate of

Appropriateness for the project with the condition that, where possible, the plastic
conduit covers be painted to match the building facade. Motion passed 7-0.
VI.

OLD BUSINESS

1.

PLAQUES COMMITTEE: Staff Hollingshead said that she had contacted the Idaho

State Historical Society about when the grant applications would open and was told

that the call for applications would open on June 1, 2022. Staff said that the matching
funds request would be added to the Community Development Department budget
presentation that will go in front of City Council during the budget work sessions in

May and June. Staff said that once the call for applications is open she will bring the

draft application back to the Commission for review.
2.

ORCHID AWARDS PLANNING: Staff Hollingshead let the Commission know that

all six (6) of the honorees had been notified by email and mail of their award and that
five( 5) had confirmed attendance at the award ceremony. Staff asked that all available

Commissioners arrive at 10:00 am on May the 14th to help with setup prior to the
awards ceremony starting at 11: 00 am. Staff asked if the Heritage House has enough

chairs and tables and Commissioner Ohrtman confirmed that they do and that he will
provide the table clothes. Staff confirmed that she had scheduled the invitation ads

with the Tribune, had sent out the press release and notice of possible quorum and
had ordered the food trays.
VII.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS: Commissioner Randall let the Commission know that

the Minidoka National Historic Site in southern Idaho is being threatened by a proposed

wind turbine farm and that if the any of the Commissioners are interested in lending their
support they can contact the Friends of Minidoka group. Commissioner Ohrtman
provided

the

Commission

with

an

update

on

the

Miranda

Cabin,

saying

that a

Memorandum of Understanding had been signed with the City of Lewiston and that
volunteers were currently working on shoring up the interior of the cabin to prepare it to

be moved

to the Nez

Perce

County

Historical

Society campus.

The Heritage House
aviary
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will be having the windows and doors returned to original materials and condition. Nine
9000.00) has been raised along with matching grant funds to complete

thousand dollars($

the project.
VIII.

STAFF-COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS: Staff Hollingshead let the Commission

know that the Historic Preservation Plan survey would be open until May 15th and that
she planned on having paper copies available at the Orchid Awards. Staff reminded the

Commission that a special meeting was scheduled for May 19th at 10:00 am and that there
were three (3) applications on the agenda.
IX.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Chair Ross adjourned the meeting of the Historic
Preservation Commission at approximately 10:37 a.m.
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June 2, 2022

•

The HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION met in the Bell Building Upstairs Conference
Room at 215 " D" Street. Chair Ross called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m.
Historic
https://

Preservation

meetings

are

recorded

live.

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

livestream. coni/ Iewiston and select City Events/ Miscellaneous Events.
CALL TO ORDER

I.

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Vikky Ross, Chair; Greg Follett, Vice Chair; Dennis
Ohrtman; Ged Randall; Lisa Hasenoehrl; Leah Boots;

COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Laurinda Riggs; Ed King; Peggy Heuskinveld
STAFF MEMBERS

PRESENT:

Aaron Butler, IT ( remote);

Katie Hollingshead,

Assistant

Planner; Kayla Hermann, Assistant City Attorney
CITY COUNCIL LIAISON PRESENT: Kathy Schroeder
GUESTS: None.

Commissioner Ohrtman asked for a point of community privilege and let the
Commission know that Melva Mock had passed away the night before.
II.

APPROVAL OF MAY 5, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES

Commissioners Follett and Randall moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the
May 5, 2022 regular meeting minutes. The motion passed 6- 0.
III.

APPROVAL OF MAY 19, 2022 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES

Commissioners Follett and Randall moved and seconded, respectively, to approve the
May 19, 2022 special meeting minutes. The motion passed 6-0.
IV.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.

V.

NEW BUSINESS

1.

RESOLUTION 2022- 22: CONSIDERING THE TRANSFER OF MIRANDA CABIN
TO

NEZ

PERCE

COUNTY

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

( ACTION

ITEM):
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Commissioner Ohrtman recused himself from the discussion and vote stating that he
is the

current

Attorney

Treasurer

Hermann

for the

reviewed

Nez Perce

the

County

resolution

and

Historical

the

Society.

reasoning

behind

Assistant
it. The

resolution will transfer ownership of the Miranda Cabin to the Nez Perce County
Historical Society and provides documentation of the transfer for future generations.
Chair Ross asked the Commission if there was any discussion on the item.
Commissioner Randall stated that he would like to voice his appreciation of the work

that the City legal department did on researching the ownership and finding a path
forward with the transfer. Commission Follett made a motion to approve Resolution

2022-22, transferring the ownership of the Miranda Cabin to the Nez Perce County
Historical Society, and Commissioner Randall provided the second. Motion passed 50- 1, with Commissioner Ohrtman abstaining from the vote.
VI.

OLD BUSINESS

1.

PLAQUES

COMMITTEE:

Staff Hollingshead

said that the Idaho State Historical

Society had opened the grant application for 2023 and the deadline is July 18. Staff
said that the matching funds request has been added to the Community Development

Department budget presentation that will go in front of City Council during the
budget work session at the end of June. Staff said that the completed application will

be included in the July meeting packet for final approval by the Commission.
Commissioner Randall asked what information would be provided to Council when

asking for the matching funds and staff reviewed the slide that had been prepared for
the budget presentation and said that she would be present at the work session to
answer any questions the Council might have. The Commission also asked staff who

she would be getting letters of recommendation from and she said requests would be

sent to the Nez Perce County Historical Society and Steven Branting since that is who
the Commission would be working with to complete the project.
2.

LETTER

TO

COUNTY

BOARD

OF

COMMISSIONERS

REGARDING

COURTHOUSE: Staff reviewed the letter that the Commission had approved at the

April meeting and stated that because of some Commissioner absences in May, the
letter was being brought back to this meeting for signatures. Once all Commissioners

have a chance to sign the letter it will be sent to the Nez Perce County Board of
Commissioners.

VII.

COMMISSIONER
vaults

COMMENTS:

Chair Ross asked if any updates on the sidewalk

had been received from Public Works and staff said

she

would reach

out to Public
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Works Director, Dustin Johnson for an update. Commissioner Hasenoehrl asked how the

survey results had turned out and staff said that she had just received the results from
the Public Information Officer on Tuesday, May 31 and had forwarded them to the
consultant. Staff Hollingshead said that about 60 surveys had been returned which she

felt was a good turnout. The consultant will incorporate the survey information into the

preservation plan and the Commission will be able to review the plan in the next few
months.

STAFF- COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS:

VIII.

Staff Hollingshead said that she was

working on getting all of the Orchid Award information updated on the website with the
new photos and list of winners. Staff asked for a show of hands for who would be in
attendance at the July meeting and all Commissioners present plan to attend.
ADJOURN

IX.

There

being

no

further

business,

Chair

Ross

asked

for a motion

to adjourn.

Commissioners Randall and Follett moved and seconded, respectively to adjourn the

meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission at approximately 10:22 a. m. Motion
passed 6- 0.
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June 22, 2022
The LEWISTON
Development

PLANNING

Department

AND

ZONING

COMMISSION

Second Floor Conference

met in the Community

Room at 215 " D" Street. Vice Chair Busch

called the meeting to order at 5: 30 p.m.
Planning &
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https:// livestream.
I.

meetings

com/ accounts/

are

recorded

11220190 and

live.
select

To

view

the

full

video,

go

to

Planning& Zoning.

CALL TO ORDER

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Michael Busch, Vice Chair; Cynthia Ball; Kathy Branson;
Gabriel Iacoboni; Kevin Kelly
COMMISSIONERS EXCUSED: Richard Kremer, Chair; Chantelle Souther;

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Joel Plaskon, City Planner via Zoom; Katie Hollingshead,
Assistant Planner; Jana Gomez, City Attorney; Aaron Butler, IT; Dawn Ortiz, Community
Development Specialist;

II.

CITIZEN COMMENTS

Johanna

Mussed

Frank, Nez Perce resident.

1323 Idaho St. and has called

the police.

Has concerns regarding illegal activity at

Thank you for doing what is right with the

structure on G Street.

III.

APPROVAL

OF TUNE 8, 2022 MEETING

MINUTES ( ACTION ITEM)

Commissioners Branson and Kelly moved and seconded, respectively, approval of the
June 8, 2022 meeting minutes. The motion carried 5- 0.
IV.

PUBLIC HEARING AND SUBSEQUENT DELIBERATION AND DIRECTION TO
STAFF TO PREPARE THE RELATED REASONED STATEMENT OF RELEVANT
CRITERIA AND STANDARDS -

REZONE PROPOSAL, ZNC22- 000005, MCCANN

RANCH & LIVESTOCK COMPANY ( ACTION ITEM):

Vice Chair Busch explained the public hearing process, opened the public hearing and
asked for a staff presentation.
Assistant Planner Katie Hollingshead presented with maps and photos so the

commission can get geographically familiar with the area. Staff Hollingshead provided
a verbal summary of the written staff report that was provided to the Commission in
the meeting packets.

There being no questions Vice Chair Busch asked the applicant for comments. Applicant
was not in attendance.
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MINUTES

Vice Chair Busch asked for public comment.
John Weibler,

3010 6th St, Lewiston.

Would

like

to address

a

water concern.

There is a

significant amount of standing water after it rains at Stewart and 6th St. Since the property

is elevated there is a concern of water run- off.

Staff Hollingshead stated that a plat had not been submitted yet and there are City

Standards that must be met by the developer in regards to storm water run-off. Given
the topography of the property, the developer would have significant infrastructure
development once it went into the subdivision process.

There being no further public comment, Vice Chair Busch closed the public hearing.
After

deliberation

and

discussion

of

relevant

criteria,

commissioner

Branson

and

Iacoboni moved and seconded, respectively, to direct staff to draft a Reasoned Statement
approving ZNC22-000005 to City Council. Motion passed 5- 0.
V.

PUBLIC HEARING AND SUBSEQUENT DELIBERATION AND DIRECTION TO

STAFF TO PREPARE THE RELATED REASONED STATEMENT OF RELEVANT

CRITERIA AND STANDARDS -

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION,

CUP22- 000005, BY UNION GOSPEL MISSION ( ACTION ITEM):

Vice Chair Busch explained the public hearing process.
Commissioner Kelly disclosed that he had contact with the applicant and viewed a

portion of the project' s plan unknowing that it was to come before the Planning and
Zoning Commission as a conditional use permit. Commissioner Kelly did reach out to
the City' s Legal Department and discussed the situation. Commissioner Kelly feels that

there is not a conflict of interest and can vote without any prejudice.

Commissioner Iacoboni stated that he has no affiliation with United Gospel Mission

and there is no conflict of interest. He also reached out to the City's Legal Department

to confirm there is not a conflict of interest.

Vice Chair Busch opened the public hearing and asked for a staff presentation.

City Planner Joel Plaskon presented with maps and photos so the commission can get

geographically familiar with the area. Staff Plaskon provided a verbal summary of the
written staff report that was provided to the Commission in the meeting packets.
Commissioner Ball asked if there is a timeline for the completion of phase I.
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Staff Plaskon stated he does not have that information and the applicant might be able
to answer that.

There being no further questions Vice Chair Busch asked the applicant for comments.
Mike Fosbury, 3413 Selway Dr. serves on the Union Gospel Mission Board as Chairman.

Union Gospel Mission has 70 years of proven successful success with homelessness
recovery. UGM will provide a clean and sober closed campus, providing a healing
pathway for men, women and children. Their rescue and recovery program is an 18

month long program. UGM considers their services a hand up to help those that would
like to get off the street, not a hand out. UGM' s ultimate goal is leading clients to a job.
Phil Altmeyer, 10715 South Sands Rd, Wa. Is the Director of Union Gospel Mission. Mr.

Altmeyer provided a presentation providing background of UGM, including pictures of
the homeless around no and low barrier shelters, UGM' s existing shelters in Spokane, Wa
and Coeur d' Alene, Id, and including pictures of what the new shelter will look like in
Lewiston. UGM will have 225 full time employees, 600 high impact volunteers providing
4 or more hours a week in volunteer time for all UGM locations. He stated it is really
important to UGM to be a good neighbor.
They have even hired a private company to
remove homeless camps on their empty lot.
Commissioner Kelly asked what the plan is to mitigate issues around the area?
Mr. Altmeyer stated the homeless community will know why the shelter exists and what
services UGM will provide. Homeless already exists in the City, but they will not have a
reason to hang around the UGM facility because they will not be giving handouts.
Commissioner Branson asked where the homeless where taken to when the private firm
removed

them?

Mr. Altmeyer stated they left and went to a place where they won' t be bothered.
Commissioner Branson asked for more clarification on what will happen across the street

in the park and how will UGM deal with it.
Mr. Altmeyer stated UGM can' t stop the people who are already living along the river,
but the City Council can pass an ordinance that you cannot sit, lie or stand within a mile
of a shelter.

Commission

lacoboni

asked about men with children

and what is the situation

scenario since they separate men and women with children.
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AND ZONING

COMMISSION

MINUTES

for that

Mr. Altmeyer
stated it would
be a challenge to provide service and they are unable to
will
promise.

make that

They

try

to

facilitate, but

they

cannot meet

would also try and refer them to another local service/ program.

every need.

They

Commissioner Ball asked if there are ideas for expansion, such as a recovery center at a

later date.

Mr. Altmeyer stated any city that has consistently has food available encourage

homeless to migrate. He believes that the 96 beds will well exceed the needs of this

valley. They will access the need in the valley as they progress and yes, they would like
to provide recovery at a later date.

Commissioner
Ball asked if UGM is successful with the CUP what is your target date
and time lines?

Mr. Altmeyer stated step one is approval by the city, then funding, architect, building
and so forth, but there is not a timeline at this point.

Commissioner Iacoboni asked if UGM has funding lined up currently?
Mr. Altmeyer stated UGM has matching funds available. Wants to find out if the
community wants and how much support the community will provide to the shelter.

Staff Plaskon notifed the Commission that a CUP will have a 12 month vesting period

within which to apply for a building permit. There is an option for extension
depending on the circumstances.

Gordy Gregg, 192 Hillcrest Rd. Is a UGM Board Member. Mr. Gregg reviewed

concerns found in the analysis of the City Planner' s staff report. Response to those

concerns are as followed; Limited hours of admittance would be 8 am to 5 pm unless in
crisis or emergency situations and the client meets the high barrier requirements, park
system does not have any criteria to consider it heavily used and UGM wants to

develop a positive relationship with the City' s Park and Recreation Department,

rejected clients should not have the motivation to stay in the area, those taking up

residence would be trespassing and subject to law enforcement action, the Corps of

Engineers already removes encampments to ensure proper use of the levee system,
encourage the City to implement a no sit, no lie prohibition, UGM new construction

will have 2 offices that will be dedicated to intake and taking personal information, the

women' s side and meri s side will have separate intake areas.
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Commissioner Ball asked if front doors will have codes or be locked?

5, but possible intercoms for after hours. Mr.
Greg did walk through relevant criteria and how the proposed use meets those criteria.
Mr.

Gregg

stated doors will be

open

8-

Commissioner Ball asked if the professional staff to be on site at this location are
already in place?

Mr. Altmier stated the staff is not in place yet, but UGM will train and hire staff with
qualifications. UGM has a high work standard for their employees.

There being no further questions Vice Chair Busch asked for public comment.
Gerald Bateman 906 Pine St.

Was previously on the Planning and Zoning commission

and is very impressed with the presentation

from

UGM.

Homeless persons have a

network and talk to each other. Once they find out there is no handout they will not come
to this area. Kiwanas park is not in danger. He has seen 7 homeless senior students that
still continued
Commission

to work to
entertain

get

He hopes the Planning and Zoning

through high school.

a motion

to pass this CUP.

Very happy to see someone like this

come to our community.

Herb Boreson at 1414 18th Ave. In support of this CUP. Excited to see something like this
come into the area.

Amanda
within
relapse

10

Rigny,
meters

Looked up statistics, crime increases by 56%

1225 Snake River Ave.
of the

less than 1 year

shelter,
after

values

property

recovery.

decrease

by

7. 1%,

85% of individuals

This alarms her because she owri s a brewery

down the road. Would like to see a lively boardwalk on Snake River Ave and this would
hinder

it. Feels like this

area

is not suited

for this

project. Worried about increase of

homeless and where are they going to go.

Mike Holder at 2516 Grandview Dr. Worked at the R.O. 0 and the intent was to help get

homeless off the drugs and help with recover. It didn' t work because it was a no barrier
situation.
Mr. Holder took the time to go to the UGM shelter in the tri-cities and learn
more about the program. Where UGM helps the people, the experience with the R.O.0
enabled the homeless. We need to take action and this is our opportunity.

Alan Jones, 2605 Palouse Ct, Clarkston. In favor of UGM facility. UGM is the answer to

help the people who want it. Strongly encourage commissioners to support it.
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Bryce Barnes, 711 Snake River Ave.

location is wrong.

Support homeless getting the help, but thinks the

Snake River Ave is

a

retail location and UGM is not retail.

There are

homeless people in the park already and the people turned away from UGM will end up
there.

There will not be recourse for people living in the park because it is privately

owned by the Corps of Engineers.

Tom Clark, 327 Prospect Ave. Fully support the idea of UGM, but the location is not the

right location. The locations in Spokane and Coeur d' Alene are not the same, they do not

have a park, skateboard park or jogging path across the street. They will be doubling the
population
in the neighborhood and that shouldn' t happen. Why is there not a maximum
of beds
allowed.

number

Already have had crime in the normal hill area and see the
homeless sleeping on the side of the road on Prospect.

Amy Winn, 523 Prospect Ave. Wrong location. The park is across the street and is a large
Concerned about property value and staffing for the center. Snake River Ave

concern.

is trying to turn to retail and this doesn't fit in. Does not support the location.

Phillip
Stevens, 607 Snake River Ave. Turning away clients-creates a safer environment
inside the
facility,

but

not outside the

facility. UGM is being overly aggressive with the
size of the facility and speculates the intention is to import clients.

Marty Frostad, 1835 Alder Ct and owns a commercial business at 1225 Snake River Ave.

Worried about recovery patients relapsing and the location encouraging new homeless
to the area. Agrees it is needed, but not the right location.

Gary Burgen. 3446 Selway Dr. He speaks in opposition based on location alone. OUI is

located
20%

next door

to the

location and has

vulnerable

cliental.

Was informed there is a

failure rate for recovery programs and then these people are back on the street. A

facility of this size isn' t necessary.

Brenda Barnes- Baonfield, lives in Clarkston and manages property on both sides of the
river. Read an
article in regards to Salt Lake City, UT adding multiple homeless shelters
and the

in the

area

negative

impact

the

shelters

had.

experience with a homeless person.
Vivian

Day,

1626 Swallowscrest

Provided personal negative

Loop, Clarkston. Very much in support of the UGM

putting
a highbutbarrier
shelter in the Valley. Homelessness is a huge problem not only in
the
in the
valley,

rehabilitated.

county.

UGM propose a system that people can become

If you don' t want it there, then

where are

you going

to

put

it? It is more

than a homeless shelter. It is not a hand out it is a hand up. Isn't it worth it to put people

back into society as productive citizens?
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Keven Fitzko, 1334 27th Ave Apt 101.

Every complaint has been about no or low barrier

shelter. It is hard to not get excited when a homeless person has hurt you. Take a step in
the right direction. Asking for approval of CUP.
Travis Knox,

owns

several business

on

Snake River Ave.

In support of the mission, but

doesn' t think the location is right. Willing to donate the area of land for relocation of this
project.
Ash Fickenwirth, 721 Burrell Ave( live), 1103 Prospect Ave ( rental).

Security is a very big

thing for the property at 1103 Prospect Ave and is concerned about what happens to those
that are not admitted. Doesn' t fit in the character of the neighborhood and needs to be in
an appropriate place.

Kellen Myer, 9th Ave and 13th St. Very excited about UGM moving into the community

and having experts like UGM here. Very encouraging to have a location to send people
to.

I confirmed that staff did receive and read both emails with public comment that was
sent 6/ 15/ 2022 and 6/ 21/ 2022.
Staff Hollingshead and myself read public comment
received day/ night of the public hearing.
See appendix A fo all submitted public
comment.

Staff Plaskon stated the relativity to the proximity to parks was considered late last year
when code provisions were being written it was decided not to restrict or prohibit it in
the

code.

Comment made about the staff report specifically in regards to the park

statement was true, but this portion of the staff report was amended verbally during
staff' s presentation. The verbally amended staff report included the positive impact the
shelter could have on the park system. Staff Plaskon asked the applicant to clarify how
they arrived at the number of beds for this location in the City of Lewiston.
Applicant

Altmeyer, believes
about the

community
Altmeyer stated

that

same

beds

size

as

won'

t all fill

up.

The study done in Walla Walla, a

Lewiston, helped establish the amount

zoning really limits

where

a

shelter can

be.

of beds.

Mr.

Wanted to address a

few concerns and inform them there is a brewery across from them in Spokane and there
is no trouble, Spokane has trails along the river, just a block away from the mission, Coeur
d' Lane facility is in a retail location, there will be a fence so you won' t be able to come
down or go up to the neighborhood above, what is happening in Utah is happening in
Spokane with low barrier shelters. Not okay to lump one shelter in with all other shelters,
UGM is different.

Encourages anyone with fears to come to the open facilities and see

what is happening. UGM wants to be a good neighbor.
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Staff Plaskon recommends leaving the public hearing open until the commission is done
deliberating and discussing the relevant criteria.

Commissioners deliberated and discussed the relevant criteria.

Vice Chair Busch closed the public hearing.

Commissioner Iacoboni and Kelly moved and seconded, respectively, to direct staff to

draft a Reasoned Statement approving CUP22- 000005. Motion passed 5- 0.
VI.

STAFF-COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS:

A. All
Query
of Commissioners to attend the regularly scheduled meeting of 7/13/22
Commissioners
present plan

to attend

7/ 13/ 2022 scheduled

meeting.

Staff

Hollingshead stated there are 3 public hearings scheduled for that meeting.

Commissioner lacoboni asked if Commissioners where able to amend chapter 23.
B.

Staff Hollingshead stated yes you can still make suggestions to Staff Plaskon.
Other

None

VII.

ADJOURN

There being no further business, Commissioner Busch and Branson moved and seconded,
to
The motion carried 5-0 and the Planning and Zoning

respectively

adjourn.

Commission adjourned at approximately 8:53 p.m.
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0

Wit PM

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewis on. org>

Lewiston

CUP for Union Gospel Mission
1 message

Rusty

Olps< rdolpsjr@gmail.

com>

Fri, Jun 10, 2022 at 11: 29 AM

To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Hey Dawn,

We met when T was looking at the US Bank building. I was told you' re the person receiving comments
on the UGM CUP.

While I live in Moscow, I own property in Lewiston and have family and friends in the Valley. I
strongly support the CUP for UGM on Snake River Ave.
The organization is the best in the area for what they do, and I think the location makes a lot of sense
for their application.

Thanks!

Rust':

Lie,ji
EXPLORE

Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Please read out loud at the June 22nd UGM public hearing meeting
1 message
Julia

Long < amessagefromjulie@gmail.
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

com>

Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 4: 33 AM

I am writing to support Union Gospel Mission in the LC Valley. I know that each story is

unique for those without a place to call home. Sadly, we can be quick to judge and scrutinize
the reason why WE BELIEVE they have put themselves in that predicament. We can worry
that it might bring more homelessness to our valley_ We can point to instances where other
efforts have failed without taking the time to research and fully understand the unique work of
the Union Gospel Mission and its great successes.

The beauty of UGM and the reason it has been so successful, is that it is a program that sees
the whole person and specifically targets these underlying causes of homelessness. They
aren' t just providing a short term" fix" with shelter and food. UGM provides professional and
ongoing Case Management and counseling, job training, basic medical, dental and vision
care, They recognize each resident as a fellow human being worthy of being treated with
dignity. They are committed to maintaining clean and sober shelters and work to create a safe
environment, not only for the residents, but also for the communities in which they serve.
Their proposed shelter will be a beautiful facility that will greatly enhance the aesthetics of
downtown Lewiston and a place that will represent all the best of who we are as a community.

UGM has 70 years of proven success in rescue, recovery and restoration ministry that has
been life changing!

I fully support the mission of UGM and the high barrier shelter they are proposing in the LC

Valley! And I have great faith that their impact will be a positive one for our community and life
changing for those with no place to call home.
Sincerely,
Julia M

Long

EXPLORE

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

UGM' s high barrier facility
1 message

Mary Hasenoehrl< mhaseno@hotmail.

Sun, Jun 12, 2022 at 4: 13 PM

com>

To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

TO: Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission:
I am writing in support of Union Gospel

Mission' s rescue- bridge

housing,

high barrier, clean, safe&

sober facility to be built

at 419 Snake River Avenue in Lewiston. This facility will be professionally staffed 24/ 7 and is a' closed campus", meaning
they

will only feed, house&

provide

care

for those who choose to live

by

their safe, clean& sober requirements.

I have met some of the people that have gone thru the UGM' s program and they are truly remarkable citizens that give back
to their communities.

Lewiston must address the problem of unhoused people in our communities and the only way to truly make a difference is to
break the cycle of addictions and re- employing and reintroducing them back into our community as functioning contributing
members of society.

If we continue to give unhoused people in our community a hand-out, instead of a hand-up, the problem will only intensify.
UGM has found a way to break this cycle and truly help these individuals and families.

Mary Hasenoehrl
3701 Rio Vista Dr
Lewiston

ID 83501

208) 791 3513

ExpLoRF:
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Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityofiewiston. org>

Conditional Use Permit for UGM.
1 message

John kirschman< JDKIRSCH2@msn.
To: " dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org"<

com>

Sun, Jun 12, 2022 at 8: 19 AM

dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

I am writing this email to express my support of the proposed building of a Rescue- Bridge housing plan by Union Gospel

Mission. There is a need for such a facility in the valley, especially one that will be a" closed campus" with professional

staffing. My wife and I have been residents of the valley for many years now. We moved to valley the first time when I
managed the Lewiston JCPenney store and we later returned when we owned and operated His Story Christian Gift

Ceneter.

I' ve been a business leader, a small business owner, and a member of several non- profit boards, so I' ve been aware of the

need in the valley to help people break the addiction cycle, as well as homelessness. I' ve been aware of UGM for several
years now and I believe they have a program that not only works, it is also safe for our community. Please consider

supporting the proposed" Conditional Use Permit" they have filed.
Regards,
John Kirschman
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Dawn

Lewiston

Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Nirrior

Union Gospel Mission application
1 message
craigbruns1122@gmail.

com<

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org

craigbruns1122@gmail.

com>

Sat, Jun 11, 2022 at 8: 19 AM

Dear Ms. Ortiz,

We are writing to express our support for approving the Conditional Use Permit for the Union Gospel Mission' s( UGM)
proposed Rescue- Bridge Housing project on Snake River Avenue. The UGM has proven to be a valuable ministry in the
Spokane over the years and would also be an asset in the L- C community. We ask that UGM be given every consideration
for the good they will bring and that you would grant their application.

Craig&

Nancy Bruns

1122 Linden
Lewiston

Dr

ID 83501

208- 305- 7346
F) 800- 878- 5336
Craigbruns1122@gmail. com

Ulto
EXPLORE

Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz @cityoflewiston. org>

Union Gospel Mission
1 message
Michael Thomason <

mthomason5722@gmail.

com>

Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 11: 13 AM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Ms. Ortiz... please include the following comments related to the upcoming hearing for Union Gospel Mission' s proposed

high barrier facility at 419 Snake River Avenue. Thank you.
MT

Honorable Mayor Johnson and City Councilors:

It is the intent of this correspondence to convey my support for establishing a high barrier, safe and sober housing facility on

Snake River Avenue which will be operated by the Union Gospel Mission. I see the evidence of homelessness whenever I
drive around

our

community.

People sleeping in tents and
panhandling

on

street

corners

are

all too commonplace.

Experts

tell us that many are homeless due to drug and alcohol dependence. Something should be done and while the UGM project
may not totally solve the problem, it is a step in the right direction. UGM enjoys a good reputation as a good neighbor in
both Spokane and Coeur d' Alene. The Lewiston facility won' t need to be supported with tax dollars. I have heard

wonderful, life changing stories related by graduates of their program. I hope the City Council will approve the plans for their
project which if consistent with the architectural plans I' ve seen, will be the nicest development on Snake River Avenue. We
should not miss this opportunity.
Sincerely,
Mike Thomason
1609 25th Avenue
Lewiston,

Idaho

pi u, s`
Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

EXPLORE Lewiston

Pro High Barrier Shelter CUP for Union Gospel Mission
1 message
Paul Clark< paulcurtisclark@yahoo.

com>

Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 12: 04 PM

Reply- To: Paul Clark< paulcurtisclark@yahoo. com>
To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Greetings Lewiston City Planning and Zoning Commissioners,
I am Paul Clark, Lewiston citizen, residing at 719 18th Avenue.

I am writing to voice my support of the Union Gospel Mission receiving a conditional use permit.
Nothing about the crisis of homelessness is ideal, but the UGM's model of offering a high barrier

shelter option is one excellent tool to address the crisis. UGM would bring an incredible legacy of
successful programming and immaculate facilities to the valley. I do not believe their presence on

Snake River Avenue will draw more homeless people to loiter in the nearby park and levee paths,

which I frequently use with my family.

I hope the city will make space for the UGM to offer services to homeless people ready to break the
life patterns that have led them to life on the streets.
Sincerely,
Paul. C. Clark

Pastor, Lewiston FirstNaz
208) 553- 2419
www.

firstnaz.

com

EXPLORE

Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Union Gospel Mission
1 message
Tina Thomason< tthom3882@gmail.

com>

Mon, Jun 13, 2022 at 12: 12 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
Ms. Ortiz... please include the following comments for the Mayor and Council to consider when they decide the UGM
application.

Honorable

Mayor Johnson

and Councilors:

I write these comments in favor of the plan offered by the Union Gospel Mission to operate a well regulated, high barrier
facility at 419 Snake River Avenue. We must admit that our community, like so many others, has an issue with drug and
alcohol addiction. In some cases the result is manifested in homelessness, which unfortunately is evident in our valley.
While UGM' s facility will not solve all the problems, it could be part of the solution. Please grant their request for the
following

reasons:

There is no cost to taxpayers.

UGM has a proven record of successful rehabilitation.
UGM has a good reputation for being a good neighbor in both Spokane and CDA.
When finished the facility will be the nicest building on Snake River Avenue.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sent from my iPad

6/ 14/ 2022

TO:

Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission

The proposed Union Gospel Mission' s bridge housing project is a good deal for
Lewiston.

It is a pathway out of homelessness for those in need in our city who

are willing to seek help and follow the strict rules.

My very close friend, Charlie May of Spokane Washington, has shared with me
the " amazing program they have put together in his area."
It will be a 'closed campus with 24/ 7 staffing.
I urge you to support this CUP.
Doug Gross
2701 Rio Vista Dr.
Lewiston, ID 83501
208) 880- 1057

041E i
EXPLORE

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

Support of LC Valley Union Gospel Mission' s CUP
1 message
LaChelle

M. Rosenbaum<

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Imrosenbaum@Icsc.
org"<

edu>

Tue, Jun 14, 2022 at 10: 06 AM

dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Dear Dawn,

My name is Dr. LaChelle Rosenbaum and I reside at 3836 14th Street in Lewiston. I support Union
Gospel Mission' s Bridge Housing Mission on Snake River Avenue. Union Gospel Mission has an
exceptional 70+ year track record in Spokane and CDA for their beautiful buildings and high quality
programing. They are exceptional neighbors because 1.) they don' t allow loitering around or near
any of their facilities, 2.) is a closed campus 3.) provides shelter and programing— not a feeding site
and 4.) new construction and industries have built/ are building multimillion dollar businesses and

multi- use facilities next to their existing Bridge Shelters in Spokane.

Bridge Housing Missions offer save, clean, sober facilities that equip the homeless with the
resources they need to recover from underlying issues that led them into needing bridge housing to
becoming contributing members of society. This is a faith- based program that is privately funded and
offers substantial assistance and a pathway out of homelessness. This Bridge Housing Mission will
serve men as well as women and children who need a hand up, not a hand out. This Mission will
restore their dignity by providing residents the opportunity to maintain their dignity by being involved
in chores, attending chapel, and participating in case management to work towards recovery.

Our community needs a place like this.

Please say yes to the Union Gospel Mission: Bridge Housing

Mission' s Conditional Use Permit!

Please have this read at the June 22nd Planning and Zoning meeting.
LaChelle

LaChelle

Rosenbaum,

EdD, LMSW

Social Work Program Director/ Associate Professor
Expedition

Hall/

Room

19

Lewis- Clark State College

500 8th Avenue/
208- 792- 2811/

Lewiston, ID 83501

Imrosenbaum@Icsc.

edu
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Lewiston

org>

Support for UGM conditional use permit
1 message

manddwhittaker@q.

com<

manddwhittaker@q.

com>

Tue, Jun 14, 2022 at 6: 23 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Good evening,
First, thank you to each of you for your time and work to serve our community.
Just as each of you serve our community in your respective way, the Union Gospel Mission desires

to serves our community also. This email is to show support for a " conditional use permit" to be
granted to UGM to construct a " high barrier homeless shelter". A shelter to help individuals within our
communities to overcome the real reason for homeless, addiction, mental illness and personal
trauma.

Some points to consider:
1. With the homeless we could provide a meal and a shelter but still not address the root cause of the
homelessness.

The UGM addresses the root cause.

2. The proposed shelter will help provide a pathway out of homelessness and give hope to those for
the future.

3. The proposed shelter will be a " closed campus" meaning individuals can' t come and go as they
please.
4. The

will be a safe,

clean facility.
5. the proposed shelter will serve women, children and men of THIS valley.
6. A close look at the other UGM facilities will show you that they are " GOOD NEIGHBORS".
proposed

shelter

sober&

7. UGM is not federally or state operated only,funded by private donations. Note; several, several
thousands of dollars are currently leaving the valley as donations to help other area UGM facilities,
WHY not keep these local dollars here helping and supporting a better community here ?
8. The proposed shelter will operate at NO cost to the clients, NO cost to our city, county, state OR
taxpayer.

9. The proposed shelter is more than a " handout" shelter but a " hand- up" shelter

meaning it's a

recovery shelter addressing the root cause of homelessness.
10. The proposed shelter also assists the clients with job placement and transitional housing needs.
In turn this produces productive and contributing individuals within our valley.
Finally I ask of each of you to vote YES and approve the conditional use permit to the Union Gospel
rescue -

Mission for the building of a bridge shelter on Snake river Av. and help build a better community here
in our valley.
Respectfully submitted, Mark Whittaker
LC Valley resident

af w4

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

EXPLORE Lewiston

Unoin Gospel Mission
1 message

Tue, Jun 14, 2022 at 5: 20 PM

Larry Bodmer< Ibodmer@outlook. com>
To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Dear Ms. Ortiz

I support UGM's desire to establish a high barrier facility for people who want to escape home homelessness and rebuild
their lives. UGM does not focus on perpetuating homelessness by only providing a cot and a meal. They are committed to
helping people restore their lives and become productive citizens. We need them.
I urge you to approe UGN/ s request for Conditional Use Permit.
Sincerely

yours

Pastor Larry Bodmer

Orchards Community Church ( Retired)
498 Cre4stline Circle Drie
Lewiston,

ID 83501

Sent from Mail for Windows

LEIP/sue0
EXPLORE

Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Fwd: UGM support
1 message
Kari Ravencroft< kavencroft@cityoflewiston.
To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>,

org>

Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 12: 57 PM

Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>

Mari 1 avgneroft, Citg Clgrk
City of hgwiston
p.O. BoX617
19¢ wiston, 19 83501
208- 746- 3671, RXt. 6203

kravencroft@cityoflewiston. org
iCity- of-Lewiston- Logo 3co1- sm

Forwarded
From: Hugh
Date:

message----

Layboum<

hclaybourn@gmail.

com>

Sun, Jun 12, 2022 at 6: 17 AM

Subject: UGM support
To:<

kavencroft@cityoflewiston. org>

Ms. Ravencroft,

My name is Hugh Layboum. I have lived in Lewiston for almost 30 years. I fully support the UGM facility. It is both needed
and designed for safety and function. To be able to help those struggling with addictions in our area says a lot about our
community. We care about people!
Thanks for considering this,
Hugh Layboum

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Lewiston

EXPLORE

Fwd: LC Valley Union Gospel Mission
1 message

Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 12: 55 PM
Kari Ravencroft<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>,

org>

Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>

Kari R.avlzneroft, City Opt
City of bgwi5ton
p.o. box 617
iwwii; ton, ID 83501
208- 74,6- 3671, RXt. 6203
kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

org

alCity- of-Lewiston- Logo_ 3co1- sm

Forwarded

message---

From:< ryan@higginsteam. com>

Date: Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 8: 52 AM

Subject: LC Valley Union Gospel Mission
To:<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

Cc:< robyn@higginsteam.

org>

com>

Dear Kari,

We are writing to you today to let you know that we are in favor of the Union Gospel Mission Bridge Housing project on
Snake River Ave.

First of all, the heart behind UGM is a needed resource in our community and we would be blessed to have them here. Not
only to bless those who are in need of the program but the blessing is often 10 fold for the people and community who
support

it.

UGM is not a homeless shelter, it is a housing and life skills PROGRAM for SOBER individuals who are looking to take the

positive path choice in life. They are working on becoming contributing members of society, learning skills for home and life.
There is no cost to the city or tax payer, this is fully funded by private money.

In a world where" loving our neighbor" has almost become a political stance, this is the opportunity to actually do so.
Thank you for your time and consideration of the UGM Bridge Housing project.
Sincerely,

Ryan and Robyn

Higgins

Business owners in the LC Valley
208- 503- 0622

too

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

a
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Lewiston

Fwd: LC Valley UGM Bridge Housin
1 message

Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 12: 55
Kari Ravencroft<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

To: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>,

org>

Joel Plaskon< jplaskon@cityoflewiston. org>

I{ ari Reiv¢neroft, City C1 rk
City of LQwiston
P. O. box 617
Lowiston, IV 83501

208- 74,6- 3671, 1gXt. 6203
kravencroft@cityoflewiston. org

City- of-Lewiston- Logo_ 3co1- sm

Forwarded

message

From: Made Ellsworth< keattsmacie@gmail.

com>

Date: Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 11: 35 AM
Subject: LC Valley UGM Bridge Housin
To: < kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

org>

Dear Kari,

This email is to inform you that I am in favor of the UGM Bridge Housing project on Snake
River Avenue.

This town is becoming full of prospects who need the exact resources this program provides
at no cost to the client, state, city, or taxpayers!

As a good neighbor, offering shelter and life skills programs for sober individuals, this is a
facility that could benefit our town tremendously.

I appreciate your consideration of the Union Gospel Mission and their strive to make
Lewiston and the surrounding area' s a safe and resourceful place to go.

Warm Regards,
Macie &

Luke Ellsworth

Residents of Lewiston, ID
208) 848- 6991

x

o

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Lewiston

org>

Re: UGM housing ministry
1 message
Kari Ravencroft<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

To:

Judy Higgins< judy@higginsteam.
jplasko n @cityofi ewisto n. org>

com>,

org>
Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 4: 09 PM
org>, Joel Plaskon

Thank you for your comments. I will forward them to Community Development for the public hearing of the PIanning&
Zoning Commission.

Kari Rav¢neroft, Citg Clark
Citg of i gwiston
P.O. BoX 617
hrtWiston, 19 83501
208- 746- 3671,

at. 6203

kravencroft@cityofiewiston.

org

ECity-of-Lewiston-Logo_3col-sm

On Wed, Jun 15, 2022 at 3: 51 PM Judy Higgins< judy@higginsteam. com> wrote:
Dear Kari,

I have been involved with the exceptional ministry of Steve Altmeyer and UGM for over a decade. It is a class act
operation

in Spokane and

now

in

our

valley.

You will be amazed

at the Thrift Store on Snake

River Avenue-

it is

LOVELY and stocked with top quality merchandise. It is an example of how strong and focused UGM and its volunteers
are.

Costing the community NOTHING, UGM adds immeasurable resources for those individuals who are desiring to grow into

contributing citizens. It is a ministry which offers the opportunity for SOBER individuals to change their lives, learn life
skills and become examples of how people loving the unfortunate have power as lives are changed. It is a program that

GIVES BACK to the community! This program in somewhat similar to Family Promise, which is run by local churches,
and both are carefully monitored and have NO NEGATIVE connotations on the community.

Please head up a delegation to go to Spokane and see for yourselves how powerful this ministry of VOLUNTEERS is.
You will do well to put aside misunderstandings for the community and see the positive action UGM has in Spokane.

Thank you for your time and consideration of the UGM Bridge Housing Project.

Sincerely,

Judy Higgins
Business owner in the LC Valley
208- 750- 5839

cif
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EXP LORE

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Lewiston

Support for UGM bridge housing facility
1 message

Thu, Jun 16, 2022 at 1: 26 PM
Forrest Jenkins< forrest@lewistonocc.

org>

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

To all concerned:

We at Orchards Community Church are fully in support of Union Gospel Mission ( UGM) and their

efforts to build and operate a Rescue Bridge Housing facility in Lewiston. Mike Fosbury, the local
chairman, met with our ministry council some time ago and explained the UGM proposal for a high
barrier, clean, safe, and sober facility to be located at 419 Snake River Avenue. We supported the
idea then, and support the proposal now, for this facility operating as a closed campus to feed,
house, and provide care for those choosing to break the cycle of living on the street.

Being in a high barrier facility means these people are choosing to live by the UGM safe, clean, and

sober requirements and are making an effort to restore their personal dignity while seeking a

pathway out of hopelessness and homelessness. The UGM goals of breaking homelessness by

breaking addictions and re-employing and reintroducing these men and women back into society as
functioning contributing citizens are exactly what we as a community should be advocating for.
UGM takes no funding from federal or state governments and is funded by private donations, so

there is no cost to the client, city, county, state, or tax payer. Orchards Community Church has in the

past, and is currently providing financial support to UGM because we believe in their mission of
providing faith- based rescue and recovery programs.

Additionally, the proposed facility and site plan is a definite upgrade to the industrial look of Snake
River Avenue. We in the LC Valley should always be looking for ways to improve the look and feel of
our community, and in this case providing a much needed rescue-recovery facility at the same time.
This is a win-win proposition, so we ask for approval of the conditional use permit application
submitted by LC Valley Union Gospel Mission.
Forrest Jenkins
Connection

Pastor

Orchards Community Church
forrest@lewistonocc.
208)

743- 1021

org
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Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Re: Union Gospel Mission Proposed Bridge Housing
1 message
Kari Ravencroft<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

To: Curt Blackwill<

pcblackwill@gmail.

com>,

org>
Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Thu, Jun 16, 2022 at 4: 05 PM
org>, Joel Plaskon

jpla s ko n@ cityofl e wi sto n. o rg>
Thank you for your email. I will forward it to

Community

Development

for inclusion at the Planning&

Zoning Commission' s

public hearing.

Kari Ravgneroft, City Cigrk
City of L,¢wiston
P. O. 13oX 617
LQwiston,

IV

83501

208- 746- 3671, rat. 6203

kravencroft@cityoflewiston. org

City-of-Lewiston- Logo_ 3col- sm

On Thu, Jun 16, 2022 at 4: 02 PM Curt Blackwill< pcblackwill@gmail. com> wrote:

Dear Planning and Zoning Commission I would like to encourage you to consider supporting the planned Union Gospel Mission
High Barrier Facility located at 409 Snake River Avenue.
I sincerely believe that this is a much needed facility to help individuals and families that
struggle with basic needs such as food and shelter, but goes beyond that to provide
resources and training to help people move forward with their lives.
The Lord has told

us

to " Love

our neighbor

as ourselves" -

which means loving others

may not necessarily look, act or dress like us. Union Gospel Mission would allow
the city of Lewiston to do exactly that - Love our neighbor as we love ourselves.

who

Sincerely,
Pastor Curt Blackwill
Orchards

Nazarene Church

Flf,

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewistoi.

o

Ex

R

org>

Lewiston

Re: UGM
1 message

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 7: 14 AM
Kari Ravencroft< kravencroft@cityoflewiston. org>
To: nancy kurts<

nankurts10@gmail.

com>,

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

them to Community
Thank you for your comments. I will forward

Development

for inclusion at the Planning&

Zoning

Commission public hearing.

Kari R.avoneroft, Citg CY¢ rk
City of 1,¢ Wiston
P. O. Box 617
IDRWiston, 19 83501

208- 746- 3671, ext. 6203
kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

org

C ity-of-Lewiston- Logo_ 3 co l- sm
On Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 11: 00 AM nancy kurts< nankurts10@gmail. com> wrote:
Dawn Ortiz,

I, Nancy Kurts, live here in Lewiston, Idaho. I am in favor of this UGM facility and a Step Up Program. I drive by the
homeless and think how sad, but no plan that i can do to help. This facility will help those in need.

I personally have a hard time with compassion knowing our life is full of choices, and these homeless get the brunt end of

the stick in my wrong thinking. It would be awesome to have someone help and try and get the recipients help to be
productive in their own lives as well as a community.

The location seems awesome and I see homeless all the time down in the park near where they want to build anyway and
on the dyke. Why not change for the good. No matter what anyone says, without the help, the unfortunate will invade
these areas of communities anyway. So why not support a STEP UP FACILITY.

No matter what one will say, this issue will be here always, why not be a good example to other communities and do
good.
Thank You,

Nancy Kurts

Or LIIto

exv oae

Dawn

Lewiston

Ortiz<

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Re: In Support of Union Gospel Mission
1

message

Kari Ravencroft<
To:

Kelly

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

Paynter< zinnia826@gmail.

com>,

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 7: 13 AM

org>

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Thank you for your comments. I will forward them to Community

org>

Development for inclusion at the Planning&

Zoning

Commission public hearing.

Kari' Ravonero ft, Citg Cltzrk
Citg of J g iston
p.o. 13oX 617
kQWinton,

I9

83501

208- 74. 6- 3671, ¢ Xt. 6203

kravencroft@cityoflewiston. org
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On Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 7: 49 PM Kelly Paynter< zinnia826@gmail. com> wrote:

To the City of Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission,

This email is to express my support of a Union Gospel Mission High Barrier Shelter in the LC Valley.

I have personally visited the UGM shelters in Spokane, Washington, and Coeur D'alene, Idaho. When I walked in the

doors at all of those facilities, I saw homeless men and women, but most importantly, I saw hope. The men and women

had jobs and responsibilities in a structured environment. I was able to tour the facilities and witnessed first hand the
intentionality of the programs. When I walked in the front door, I was greeted by a professional young man. At the time, I
had no idea that he had completed the rehabilitation program and was working for UGM. That spoke volumes to me.

I believe we can have that kind of success in Lewiston. As a resident, and regular user of the levee, I think the time is now.

I see the homelessness under the bridges and have interacted with the homeless recently. These people need our help in

order to get back on their feet. If we ignore them, homelessness won' t go away. It will possibly get worse. That' s why I
believe a high barrier shelter will provide the homeless with an opportunity to change their lives. The hand up approach
gives them a shot at sobriety and a 2nd chance.
Thank you for your time,
Kelly Paynter

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.
EXPLORE

org>

Lewiston

Nrai

UGM
1 message

Christopher
To:"

D Paynter< CPaynter@lewistonschools.

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org" < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 6: 59 PM

net>
org>

I am writing to express my support for the UGM high barrier shelter on snake river avenue. I believe this shelter will be a

benefit to our community because of the fact that it is a high barrier shelter, along with the UGM' s track record of changing

peoples lives for the better and moving them out of homelessness. Let it be known that the UGM is a way for people to rise
up out of homelessness

and not

a

handout enabler that keeps people

stuck in

a

situation

of homelessness.

ebr
EXPLORE

Dawn

Lewiston

Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Union Gospel Mission' s Conditional Use Pemit Request
1

message

William

Bull <

pastorbillbull@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 5: 23 PM

org

Greetings,

I want to offer a brief word of support for the request by the Union Gospel Mission

to build a housing facility to aid an unfortunate segment of our society by providing a
clean, safe and sober facility on their property at 419 Snake River, in Lewiston.

Our valley has continued to have a growing number of people who can receive lifechanging support through such a facility. The Union Gospel Mission has many years of
success in operating this type of facility and it would definitely be a real leap
forward in filling a real deep and demonstrated need in Lewiston and in the LC Valley.
We cannot afford to continually delay taking effective action to address a problem
which clearly needs our attention.

The UGM has demonstrated they are good neighbors in both Spokane and
Couer d' Alene. I feel certain the same will be true in Lewiston. A facility such as

that which they have designed and hope to build on Snake River Avenue will be an
asset to the neighborhood and to our community as a whole.

I would urge that the request by the Union Gospel Mission for the conditional use
permit would be quickly approved.
Thank you.
Bill Bull, Associate Pastor
First Church of the Nazarene
1700 8th Street
Lewiston, ID. 83501
208- 743- 9501
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Lewiston

Union Gospel Mission future in Lewiston
1 message

Iwallis1977@gmail.

com<

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Iwallis1977@gmail.

com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 4: 58 PM

org

6- 20- 2022

To: Lewiston City Council
From: Lloyd Wallis, Clarkston

I urge the council to give serious consideration to approval of Union Gospel

Mission and their application for conditional use permit for homeless shelter
in Lewiston.

The homeless situation in the LC Valley is serious and becoming more so.

Union Gospel has many years of proven, successful service
and
This is the best
intervention to the homeless population in Spokane.

option

for the LC Valley to offer successful intervention to homeless population in
Lewiston and LC

Valley.

of u,,,r
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Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityofiewiston. org>

Lewiston

UGM
1 message

toleart1977@gmail.

com<

toleart1977@gmail.

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 4: 25 PM

com>

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

I am want to say that as a resident of the Lewiston Clarkston Valley, I am in favor of the UGM shelter on Snake River. The

need is so great. This is a high barrier, closed campus shelter that will be supervised 24 hours a day. The homeless
problem in the valley is not going to go away. This a viable option to help this situation. Please tell the City of Lewiston to
approve

the conditional use permit

application.

Sincerely,

Janis Wallis( resident of Clarkston)

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

eXxE

Lewiston

Please read this letter during the June 22nd Planning and Zoning public hearing.
1 message

Fri, Jun 17, 2022 at 2: 31 PM
Tami J. Jeffords< tjjeffords@Icsc. edu>
To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Dawn,

As a counselor in the LC Valley I have extensive experience ( since 1995 in Lewiston) in drug/ alcohol
and mental health. Resources are lacking as evidenced by the overdoses/ suicides and most

counselor' s I know have a wait list. As you know suicide rate in Idaho ranks 5th highest in statistics
are 23. 2 completions per 1O0, 00Oin Idaho in 2020.

I am in support of the LC Valley Union Gospel Mission's request to build a multimillion-dollar facility to
provide our community' s homeless a pathway out of hopelessness and homelessness, to restore

their personal dignity, and to help them become productive citizens. Union Gospel Mission has a

consistent record of being a good neighbor, not allowing loitering in their neighborhoods, by providing

safe, clean, and sober facilities within a closed campus.

This program and facility will be privately funded and is not a short term grant funded solution. It will
provide those who need empowerment, purpose, connection and care, and knowledge.

Thank you for reading this to the board.

Best,
Tami Jeffords LMSW

Counselor SAC 212 MWTHF
Advisor

RCH 209 T 208- 747- 0941

Lewis- Clark State College

500 8th Avenue/

Lewiston, ID 83501

208- 792- 2211/ 208- 792- 2313
tjjeffords@Icsc. edu;
https:/ ftjiefford s- 03. youcanbook. me;

PLOBE

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

In support of Union Gospel Mission for the public hearing on June 22.
1 message
Kellen Meyer< meyerkellen@gmail.
To: " dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"<

Sat, Jun 18, 2022 at 10: 16 AM

com>

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

To Dawn Ortiz and the Planning and Zoning Commission of Lewiston,

Greetings. I am an intern with the Valley Covenant Church in Lewiston. I am so excited to see that the Union Gospel Mission
is willing to serve in Lewiston. I support their mission and their request for a conditional use permit. We already have the
need— homeless men, women, and children. The Union Gospel Mission will bring their love, experience, and expertise to

help meet this need_ In addition, the services they provide will allow our resources to be used efficiently to make a long- term
difference

in the lives of the homeless

here.

There are many challenges to effectively helping the poor beyond meeting their physical needs, and it isn' t difficult to cause
more hurt than help. The Union Gospel Mission, however, is a faith- based ministry that specializes in coming alongside the
homeless and supports them in making lasting change to every part of their life. I support the Union Gospel Mission and

their plan for a safe, clean, sober, closed campus Bridge Housing facility on Snake River Ave, and I look forward to
partnering

with them.

Sincerely,

Kellen

Meyer

CF
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Lewiston

Support for Union Gospel Mission high barrier facility
1

message

waynegroefsema@gmail.

com<

waynegroefsema@gmail.

com>

Sat, Jun 18, 2022 at 11: 24 AM

To: Dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

I am writing in support of Union Gospel
Mission's request
for a Conditional Use Permit to build
UGM has a strong history of reaching out to the
River
Rescue- Bridge

housing

on Snake

Avenue.

homeless and others in need to provide them a safe location for housing and living as they get on

their feet. The LC Valley needs a safe location for men, women and children to live which is staffed
by professionals who will train and counsel those living there. Not only will this address the
homeless in the area, but also those caught up in addictions. This will provide the support and

direction for them to break the cycle of addiction and be a fully functional member of the community.
Please include my support during the hearing scheduled for June 22.
Thank you for your time and attention.

Wayne Groefsema
Lewiston,

ID

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

EXPLORE
ORE

Union Gospel Mission CUP
1 message
Ken Miller< kenmillersells@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Sat, Jun 18, 2022 at 1: 28 PM

com>

org

Dear Ms Ortiz,

We are writing in strong support of the effort by the Union Gospel Mission to establish a Bridge Housing Facility here in
Lewiston.

Our community should be very happy to welcome this fine organization who has the experience, skills, commitment and
ability to address the growing problems of homelessness brought on by various issues causing dibilatation and disfunction.
UGM offers real solutions with a proven track record of success. They offer real hope for real change for these poor people
who so desparately

need it.

UGM did not create the problem of homelessness nor are they enablers of the homeless but rather they are the response
from a caring loving community who seeks to do good to be part of a solution and to end homelessness one person at a
time.

Just go to their website and look at the testmonials of lives that have been radically changed, restored and are now
productive citizens again. This is the proof that UGM is a positive agent for change. Every facility they operate is first class.
Their staff and volunteers are all dedicated professionals. They are very good neighbors and a compliment to every
community in which they serve.

We hope our community is ready to help facilitate the much needed change, bring help and restoration to our homeless
neighbors among us. It' s time to stop ignoring this problem and hoping it will just go away.
The Union Gospel Mission is prepared to do so and we should welcome them with open arms and gratitude.
Ken&

Vivian Miller

824 Grelle Dr.
Lewiston,
PLEASE

ID 83501
READ

AT PUBLIC

HEARING.

KEN MILLER CRS CNHS ABR CFS

The Real Estate Guy"
Coldwell

Banker

Tomlinson

325 Main St. Lewiston, Idaho
208 746- 7400 Office
208 791- 6101 Cell
www. kenmillersells. com
Service you deserve,

the

experience

you

can

trust!
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Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Lewiston

Union Gospel Mission
1 message
Mark Haugen < markhaugen@yahoo.

com>

Sun, Jun 19, 2022 at 8: 19 AM

Reply- To: Mark Haugen< markhaugen@yahoo. com>
To: " dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Dawn,

I am writing this email to express my support for the bridge housing which Union Gospel Mission is proposing to construct on

their property at 419 Snake River Avenue. My wife and I have toured their facility in Spokane, and we have spoken to staff
members as well as men and women who are participating in UGM' s programs. UGM has transformed and continues to

transform the lives of hundreds of men, women and children by providing a pathway to those who desire to end the cycle of
homelessness. UGM' s approach ministers to the whole person; body, soul and spirit. In doing so, UGM addresses the root
causes of homelessness and provides holistic healing that is needed for true life changes. In Spokane, UGM has shown its

commitment to the community as well as to the people in need of their assistance, and I firmly believe that the same level of
commitment will be shown here and that it will greatly benefit our community. UGM will not only be a center of healing for
individuals, UGM will be a significant positive contributor to the LC Valley. I strongly recommend that the City staff, planning
and zoning commission and City council approve this proposal and request.
Mark Haugen,

P. E.

2411 Linda Lane
Clarkston,

WA 99403

Cof

U
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz cz cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

UGM' s high barrier shelter
1 message

Mary Ellen Glass< glassmaryellen@yahoo.
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 7: 20 AM

To whom it may concern:

Union Gospel Mission of Spokane has offered this Valley a proven way of rescue that emboldens the will and spirit to reach
out, believe and work for something better. Those who choose this way will find a community who will protect, encourage
and help them to work for true healing; body, soul and spirit. There are no Bandaids there.

This is a time when choices have become very important. This choice of rescue is one of the easier ones for those who see
the needs to make.

Thank you, Mary E. glass
Sent from my iPhone

Ft

o

Dawn

Lewiston

Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Support for proposed UGM facility
1 message
Elijah Werner< elijah. werner@gmail.

com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 8: 47 AM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

To the Lewiston City Council:
Good morning!

I am writing to express my support for the proposed Union Gospel Mission bridge housing facility, as well as my hope that
the City Council will grant the Conditional Use Permit as requested.

Since 2004, I have worked with many abandoned, abused, neglected, and vulnerable children. A staggering number of
these children have had homelessness as a significant part of their story; the fear, uncertainty, and lack of basic needs

frequently contributes to ongoing challenges and struggles these children face, sometimes for life. If their parents had
services such as those which UGM offers, their life story might have been vastly different.

The proposed UGM facility will not solve all problems related to homelessness. However, the commitment to helping people

change their circumstances and build a better life will have a positive impact on many people, likely for generations to come.

UGM has a strong track record of success in this area; I am convinced that they will be a vital piece of the puzzle for
addressing the issue of homelessness in this valley.

These are services that our community desperately needs. Please consider lending your support through the approval of the
Conditional

Use Permit.

Thank you!
Elijah

Werner

pi tips

Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

I.;

Support of UGM' s high barrier facility
1 message

Craig

and Michele Miller< cmmillerplus5@outlook.

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org"<

com>

Mon, Jun 20, 2022 at 3: 22 PM

dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

We are writing to express our support of UGM' s proposed high barrier facility Bridge Housing facility. We believe that the
approach UGM is proposing is one that will help families and potentially save lives

UGM' s model has proven to be successful in many communities throughout the Northwest. They help people change their
lives and become active, thriving members of the community. Their goal is to help people learn to take care of themselves
rather looking to others to meet their needs, and/ or help people who truly need some help_to get back on their feet. We
firmly believe that some of the men who have died in our valley in a homeless and/ or drug- addicted state might be alive and
thriving today if such a facility had been available to them.
Thank you for taking our feedback to the P& Z hearing on 6/ 22.
Craig

and

Michele Miller

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

EE
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UGM housing for the homeless
1 message

Cooper

Family<

coopjimfam@gmail.

com>

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 10: 53 AM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

I want to encourage the city and county to support a quality organization, like Union Gospel Mission, and their plans to
provide much needed housing for the homeless.

The Gospel based ministry of UGM will do much to help the homeless and keep a positive atmosphere, in the place of a part

time stay. They will also give the Hope of Jesus Christ and His healing power over sin, drugs, alcohol, and all other
problems.

Our family would support and encourage you and UGM to work Together toward a Positive place to meet the growing need
of the homeless.
James&
3815

Cheryl Cooper

15th St. E

Lewiston, ID

oty'
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Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Union Gospel Mission CUP
1 message
Sam Creason < samcreason@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Tue, Jun 21,

2022 at 10: 31 AM

org

June 21, 2022

Dawn Ortiz

Community Development Specialist
VIA EMAIL: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
Dear Ms. Ortiz:

I am writing to you pursuant to your position as Community Development Specialist for the City of Lewiston, and in regard to
the conditional

use

permit currently before the Planning & Zoning Commission to establish a Bridge Housing Facility here in

Lewiston. This letter is intended to serve as a public comment in support of a grant of the permit. I ask that you please
make this public comment part of the hearing record through either reading it into the record or submitting it to the
Commission in writing.
One cannot deny the reality that Lewiston has experienced a growing homeless population.

The question, therefore, will be

whether Lewiston will permit private entities to offer resources for that population. UGM has a proven track record of
providing the necessary resources in a manner that actually benefits both their participants and the community.
The fear of many who oppose the CUP is whether it will create more of the deleterious effects of homelessness. That fear
should not persuade the Commission for three reasons: First, the lack of resources currently creates an additional burden
on our emergency responders. The City is experiencing the deleterious effects of not having an adequate resource, but we
have difficulty identifying

those effects because we do not know the benefits we will experience

emergency responders.

I anticipate that once we have UGM as a resource, we will never wish to go back. Second, a

from less burdened

complete conflation of deleterious effects with the homeless and the mentally ill effectively dehumanizes these people.
Lewiston ought to be known as a City of mercy by allowing private enterprises to provide that mercy. UGM is not requesting
that the City accept a burden, but rather requesting that the City permit UGM to help in carrying a burden. Third, UGM has a
thoughtful plan for ensuring that it is a good neighbor to the entire community.
Please grant the CUP submitted by UGM.
Samuel T. Creason
1219 Idaho Street
Lewiston, ID 83501

4LkS
health

Statement of support for UGM Bridge Housing LC Valley
June 20, 2022

CHAS Health is a non- profit, federally qualified health center( FQHC) that provides medical,
dental, pharmacy, and behavioral health services to families and individuals of all ages,
regardless of their living situation or ability to pay. We serve more than 10,000 patients in
the LC Valley and Moscow communities each year, including those patients who are

currently unhoused. Since our founding nearly 30 years ago, we have held a strong belief
that all people have the right to high- quality, evidence- based healthcare. Our goal is to

remove barriers to care and partner with the communities we serve to meet the needs of
patients.

We know, both from national research and our own experiences serving this population, that

people who lack housing have increased instances of chronic conditions such as diabetes

and cardiovascular issues, have a higher likelihood for health complications due to their lack
of shelter, and have increased mortality rates. In fact, people living in homelessness often

have a life expectancy that is at least 20 years shorter than those with housing in the United
States.

Increased housing access for those facing homelessness is greatly needed in our
community. The UGM Bridge Housing will help provide access to stable housing options to

community members who need them. That is why CHAS Health supports this proposal.
By providing regular shelter to our homeless neighbors, this shelter location will also provide
consistent support to help those who are living unsheltered connect with the resources they

need to improve their living situation, including housing, food, and healthcare. These
resources will help improve people' s overall heath and help them access the assistance they
need to transition out of homelessness. We look forward to working collaboratively with the

shelter, and all community partners, to assist these community members in meeting their
health needs.

Sincerely,

r

11"

vvotrja3f.n.Azi
m

Cassie Heimgartner

Everyone

La

,

DNP

Medical Director

Director of Operations

Welcome

509. 44. 4. 82.00 •

208. 848 8300 •

chas.

org
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Dawn Ortiz < dortiz@cityoflewiston,

Lewiston

Support

org>

of UGM

1 message
Andrew Wilson<

andrew@crosspointlew.

To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Tue, Jun 21,

org>

org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

2022 at 1: 48 PM

org>

Dear Dawn Ortiz and the city of Lewiston,

Since 1951, UGM has been serving and reaching the poor with the love and power of the gospel. Starting in Spokane, it has
grown into one of the most impactful and powerful organization to address the problem of homelessness that plagues our
nation and specifically, the northwest.
They provide holistic ministry and services providing a pathway out of homelessness

while restoring people' s purpose and

dignity along the way. They are a close facility only feeding, housing and providing care for those who have made the choice
to break the cycle of living on the streets and choose to live by our safe, clean and sober requirements.
UGM is a valuable

asset to any city who is struggling

with poverty and homelessness.

May our city and all its people have the opportunity to thrive.
Andrew Wilson
Pastor©

CrossPornt

Alliance Chuicli

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

tA.gos%
Iston
Xti[t Lewi

Fwd: Please forwardJune 20, 2022 I AM IN FULL SUPPORT OF THE UGM HOMELESS
HOUSING COMPLEX. UGM has an outstanding record of helping the homeless regain

their life. It is an issue for the entire valley and we all think " someone" should do
something but

we

keep stopping progress because

we

don' t want " those

people" in

our neighborhood. There seems to be a belief that people with houses are good, and

people without houses are bad. If that was true the answer would be simple. Give the

homeless a house. But, We all know it is not that simple. UGM has a program that
does make a difference in people' s lives and since most of us can' t fix the problems

that keep people homeless we need to get out of the way and give UGM the

community support they need to help people move forward. I believe God wants us to
stop judging and start showing compassion to those less fortunate Pat Paasch First
Presbyterian Church Clarkston, Wash. 99403 ( 509 758 5643
1 message
Virginia, Ginny, Roetcisoender<
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

ginnyroet@gmail.

com>

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 2: 20 PM

org

Good Afternoon,

The email below is a forward from my grandmother, Pat Paasch, who resides in Clarkston,
WA and phone #

509-758- 5643. She was having troubles with her email, so just in case

you haven' t received it, here is her email to you.

Forwarded

message----

From: pat paasch< ppaasch1961 @gmail. com>
Date: Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 2: 11 PM

Subject: Please forwardJune 20, 2022 I AM IN FULL SUPPORT OF THE UGM HOMELESS HOUSING COMPLEX. UGM
has an outstanding record of helping the homeless regain their life. It is an issue for the entire valley and we all think
someone" should do something but we keep stopping progress because we don' t want" those people" in our neighborhood.
There seems to be a belief that people with houses are good, and people without houses are bad. If that was true the
answer would be simple. Give the homeless a house. But, We all know it is not that simple. UGM has a program that does
make a difference in people' s lives and since most of us can' t fix the problems that keep people homeless we need to get

out of the way and give UGM the community support they need to help people move forward. I believe God wants us to stop

judging and start showing compassion to those less fortunate Pat Paasch First Presbyterian Church Clarkston, Wash. 99403
509 758 5643

Thank you,
1 f T' Q I1111 ( Gin
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Lewiston

org>

UGM
1 message

Charity

Walter<

cwalter@2lpriceright.

com>

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 5: 40 PM

Reply- To: cwalter@21 priceright. com
To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

Greetings, I intended to send this for your planning and zoning meeting but was not sure where to send it.
Please read and take into consideration. There are more who share these feelings and I will be encouraging

them and others to write out. This is a detrimental location for a homeless shelter. Please read on below,
thank you for the opportunity to share my concerns.
Charity Walter
To Whom it May Concern:

My family and I have lived in the valley for our entire lives and have enjoyed the levee bypass parks and access paths for
recreation. Kiwanis Park is still a favorite for celebrations, play, walks, biking and the Mountain Dew Skate Park for those
who like to practice their skating techniques.

With the addition of a homeless shelter at 419 Snake River Avenue, the safety and accessibility of these beautiful

areas is in danger of being eliminated. While there is a need for a homeless shelter, it is not in the best interests of the
residents and businesses in the area of Union Gospel Mission on Snake River Avenue. We as homeowners, parents,

business people and all- around community, cannot ensure the actions of those who would reside at this shelter but we
can exercise our right to oppose its location to ensure our safety and access is secure as it has been since the park was
created.

Accessing the levee, watching fireworks, playing on the toys, having family gatherings and so on, is jeopardized by the
uncertainty of those who will occupy this facility. Perhaps there are rules they impose but the safety of my loved ones
along with fellow tax payers is not something I' ll risk for a rule that some will not abide by, leading to destruction and
devastation.

This area is an excellent location for apartments for working class citizens who need a home and businesses with quick
access to the river. Surely, there are better areas for this establishment to be built that will not impact young children,

families and hardworking citizens. Our community should be able to enjoy an area that has been tirelessly beautified
and fight to keep our area clean and safe for the intended purpose.

For further information on alternative locations, please seek a professional real estate expert who can assist you with an
environmental

impact assessment.

Sincerely,
Charity Walter

Charity Walter
CENTURY

21 Price Right

Assistant to Joyce Keefer
Licensed

in Washington

Joyce) 208- 305- 7401

Charity) 208-298- 1291
Office 208- 799- 2100
Fax 208- 799- 1017

and Idaho
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Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>
Lewiston

Re: UGM High Barrier Shelter
1 message

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 4: 54 PM
Kari Ravencroft<

kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

To: Scott Carlton<

scarlton777@live. com>,

org>

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Thank you for your email. I will forward it

to

Community Development

for inclusion

at the Planning&

Zoning Commission' s

public hearing.

Kari R.avtzneroft, City Clorlt
iitg of Lczwi6ton
P. O. Box 617
Ik¢ wiston, ID 83501
208- 74, 6- 3671, rat. 6203
kravencroft@cityoflewiston.

org

City-of-Lewiston- Logo_3col- sm
On Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 4: 51 PM Scott Carlton< scarlton777@live. com> wrote:
Hello,

My name is Scott Carlton, I am a resident of normal Hil in Lewiston Idaho for over 25 years. I have lived in the Lewis and
Clark Valley for over 58 years and I' ve seen the problems that have plagued this valley.

I am in full support of the Union Gospel Mission high barrier shelter proposed on Snake River Avenue in Lewiston.

I am grateful that an organization as highly respected as UGM has come to the Valley to help people in need.
The proposed high barrier shelter is a closed campus facility and will be a benefit for our community.

I am familiar with the leadership of this organization and know that they will do what they say they will do. I' m grateful for
the opportunity to support this fine organization.

I would urge the City of Lewiston to do all that is necessary to bring this highly needed facility online.
Sincerely,
Scott Carlton
Scott Carlton
208- 743- 7606
Sent from my iPhone

EXP 0&

E

Dawn

Lewiston

Ortiz<

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Union Gospel Mission' s prime objective
1 message

jazzwalk< jazzwalk@proton. me>
Reply- To: jazzwalk< jazzwalk@proton. me>
To:" dortiz@cityoflewiston. org"< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 5: 49 PM

Dear Dawn Ortiz-

This enote is in lieu of my attending the hearing, as I couldn't manage to attend. I think it's in everyone's best
interest that Lewiston have good resources for the poor in the area, and that those resources be administered by
experienced and thoughtful people. Union Gospel Mission very much appears to be that sort of organization.
Thank you,
Daniel Green
831. 239. 8031
414

vc &

txt

3rd Ave

Lewiston, ID 83501

https:// referjoin1440. com/jazzwalk
Sent with Proton

Mail secure email.

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org

u 1,,J'
a

PORE Lewiston

EX

illthar

Union Gospel Mission I Conditional use permit
1

message

Tue, Jun 21, 2022 at 9: 02 PM

Lina McDonald< Iina@mcdarchitectcom>

To: dortiz@cityotlewiston. org, mdfosbury@gmail. com
Ms Ortiz,
my support
owner I would like to
a local business
outer
community
of
p
to see the homelessp people
am

of the

given

n

ion Gospel Mission' s

the hope and opportunity

ns for the Lewis/

rk valley. I

tobecome contributing members

excitediety. With UGM's" high barrier" philosophy of combating homelessness, and their impressive history of success, we
ofcansoci
reasonably expect amazing results.
I heartily endorse their application for a conditional use permit.

D
Lina McDonald, Architect
Iina@mcdarchitect. com
208 553- 4179

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

BE

EX

Union Gospel Mission Bridge Housing Facility
1

message

Chris Loseth<

doseth1976@gmail.

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 10: 07 AM

com>

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
Dear Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission:

I have been honored to be associated with the Union Gospel Mission for many years and know the great works helping
homeless and challenged individuals the UGM provides day in and day out.

I strongly support the construction of a Bridge Housing Rescue Facility to be located at 419 Snake River Avenue.
I encourage the Commission to approve the proposal for the betterment of our community.
Thank you,
Chris Loseth
I

allow

this

email to be read aloud during the meeting

on

June 22nd.

pf llrjt

P..L,ORE

E XPL

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

Lewiston

UGM Bride Housing
1 message
Lois Devereaux<

Idevereaux89@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 10: 17 AM

org

Ms. Ortiz, I would like to add my support to the UGM Bridge Housing project.

As a frequent walker and biker, I see the homeless settling in under bridges, trees and bushes in our valley. I believe that
an organized and supportive effort, such as UGM, would help lift these individuals out of their current state.
Please vote for allowing the Bridge Housing to proceed.
Thanks for listening,

Lois Devereaux

04 uis
EXPLORE

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

Lewiston

org>

Support for UGM High Barrier Facility
1 message
David Webster< dwebster22@gmail.

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston.

com>

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 10: 44 AM

org

For the public hearing on June 22 for UGM's proposed facility on Snake River Ave in Lewiston, Idaho.
Dear Lewiston Planning and Zoning:

As a pastor, parent, and citizen of the Lewiston- Clarkston Valley, I would like to express my support for the Union Gospel
Mission' s proposed High Barrier Facility. I have personally witnessed UGM' s work in Spokane and know their work in
by reputation. Through the existing thrift store in Lewiston— one of the nicest in the L- C Valley-- UGM has already
demonstrated their desire to improve the neighborhood around Snake River Drive. While I can understand fears that the
Portland

new facility could attract more homeless to our community, the reality is, the homeless are already here. In addition, because
the facility is a" closed campus" it would not have the coming and going one might find at a more" open" facility. Throughout
its history, the Union Gospel Mission has committed itself to become part of the solution for homelessness, providing
pathways out of homelessness and into a more productive life.
Respectfully,
Rev. David

Webster

Pastor
First Presbyterian
Clarkston,

avid

Church

WA

1Nehstvr

Pastur
First

Preshrteri:

an

Crurc'

1122 Diagonal

Street

Clarkston

99403

WA

l

Dawn

ExeoRe
9,,

Ortiz<

dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

Lewiston

Re: Question

on

the

Planning & Zoning

1 message
Joel Plaskon<

jplaskon@cityoflewiston.

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 2: 25 PM

org>

To: William Furstenau< billandmaryjo@outlook. com>
Cc: Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

phil. altmeyer@uniongospelmission.

org>, Mike Fosbury<

mdfosbury@gmail.

com>,

Phil Altmeyer

org>

Thank you for your input. It will be read into the record

at the

hearing

tonight

where

the Planning&

Zoning Commission will

consider the UGM application to allow a bridge housing shelter at that location( 419 Snake River Ave).
Joel D. Plaskon,

AICP

City Planner
T 208. 746. 1318 x 7202
Planning

isn' t everything.

It isn' t the only thing, either. It' s

just

the beginning."(

Me)

pFLEW.
COMMUNITY

215' D" St.
P.O. Box 617

Lewiston, ID 83501
www.cityoflewiston. org

On Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 12:57 PM William Furstenau< biilandmaryjo@outiook.com> wrote:

Joel, I heard that the Union Gospel Mission is planning to move their retail shop to Clarkston and make their building on

Snake Rive Ave. the housing shelter. I hope this is not true because Lewiston would lose another business and the sales
tax from the business. We live not far from there and are not in favor of this location for a shelter.
Thanks you, Mary Jo Furstenau
Sent from

Mail for Windows

of icriiS
4

O

exr+o'sk Lewiston

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston.

org>

UGM Facility
1 message

Bret

Stedman <

alc.

pbs@gmail.

com>

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 4: 19 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
To whom it may concern,

Thank you for the opportunity to make a statement about the UGM Facility.
I believe it is vital to our community to have a place for the homeless to go, giving lives the opportunity to be restored. With
the structured program being effective in Spokane, I think it can help a continuing issue and growing need that we are facing
now in our valley.

We already have a problem here. Let' s be a part of the solution.
Thank you,
Pastor Bret Stedman
Abundant

Life Church,

Clarkston

4 IFH f

Dawn Ortiz< dortiz@cityoflewiston. org>

BYPLOB6
Lewiston
Lp

Support of Union Gospel Mission
1 message

Jordan

Haines<

jordan.

w.haines@gmail.

com>

Wed, Jun 22, 2022 at 4: 56 PM

To: dortiz@cityoflewiston. org
To whom

it concerns,

I urge the members of the Planning and Zoning Commission to support the Union Gospel Mission as it supports the

people of the city of Lewiston. The Union Gospel Mission has been a wonderful outreach for Christ in Spokane. Lewiston

would only benefit from their stronger presence here.
Respectfully,
Jordan

Haines

May

17, 2022

THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY BOARD OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON, IDAHO, met in a

regular meeting Tuesday, May 17, 2022, at Lewiston City Hall. Interim Chair JoAnne Cole- Hansen
called the meeting to order at 12: 00 p. m.
CALL TO ORDER

I.

BOARD

MEMBERS PRESENT: JoAnn Cole- Hansen;

Don Beck; A. L. " Butch" Alford; Joe

Anderson; Rick Tousley arriving at 12: 03 pm;
BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED: None

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT.' Laura Von Tersch, Community Development Director;

Aaron Butler, IT; Dawn Ortiz, Community Development Specialist, Luke Antonich, City
Engineer

II.

CITIZEN

COMMENTS

None.

CONSENT AGENDA ( ACTION ITEMS)

III.

A.

Approval of Minutes, April 17, 2022

B.

Approval

of Invoices,

C.

Approval

of Invoice,

JBD $ 1, 785

D.

Approval of Invoice, Presnell Gage $ 4, 200

E.

Reimbursement to City of Lewiston for up to $200 to Advertise Board Openings

Elam &

Burke $ 1, 435

on Facebook

Board members Anderson and Alford moved and seconded, respectively the approval of
the consent agenda. The motion carried 4- 0.

IV.

APPROVAL OF INVOICES,

LEWISTON

MORNING TRIBUNE $ 363. 77 ( ACTION ITEM)

Board members Beck and Anderson moved and seconded, respectively the approval of

payment for Lewiston Morning Tribune invoices with Board member Butch abstaining.
The motion carried 3- 0- 1

V.

AMENDMENT

OF BYLAWS ( ACTION ITEM)

Board members

Anderson

and Alford moved

and seconded,

respectively

to remove

amended bylaws off the table. The motion carried 5- 0.

Board members Tousley and Anderson moved and seconded, respectively to approval of
the amended
MINUTES,

URBAN

May 17, 2022
Page

1

Bylaws with approved

RENEWAL

AGENCY

changes.

The motion carried 5- 0.

VI.

BRYDEN AVE REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT ( RA) WITH LOID ( DISCUSSION)

Board member Cole- Hansen recused herself from the discussion due to a conflict of

interest at 12: 08 pm.

Board member Alford assumed the Chair position.

Community Development Director Laura Von Tersch provided a summary of the project

background and the need for a Reimbursement Agreement.

Board members and staff discussed Reimbursement Agreement and changes.

Barney Metz, General Manager for LOID, provided information on the Bryden Ave water
mains for irrigation and domestic. LOID usually plans for a larger mainline installation than
what
the City requires, to accommodate growth. Have already taken steps to increase the
line
size on

Bryden Avenue.

The plan is to have ( 2) 12" mains.

Board member Alford asked for a time frame with the agreement.

Staff Von Tersch and Antonich stated construction probably wouldn' t start till 2025, but do
not want to put a hard date on it.

Staff Antonich recommended a meeting between LOID, Engineering and staff Von Tersch
in regards to the placement of LOID lines.

Staff Antonich stated funding will likely occur in the later 2020s and there is no projected

funding planned for the second Phase at this time.
After the

discussion

the

on

Reimbursement Agreement,

interim

chair Cole- Hansen

returned to the meeting room and relieved member Alford of his duties.
VII.

UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS
A.

Board Member Comments

None
B.

Staff Comments

Staff Von Tersch stated that the board does not have any applications for open seats.
Have had interest from a citizen out of the City of Lewiston, who lives in Clarkston,

Wa.

Previous

member

Dan Marsh

has still not applied

at this

point

in time.

Board

member Beck stated there might be a conflict or concern if the applicant from Clarkston

was appointed and due to them not spending tax money inside City limits, but making

decisions where the citizen' s tax money goes.

The next meeting will be on June 14, 2022, all present members will attend besides
board member Anderson might not be able to attend.
VIII.

ADJOURN ( ACTION ITEM)
There

being

no

further

business,

Board member Beck and Anderson

moved and

seconded, respectively to adjourn. The motion carried 5-0 and the Urban Renewal Agency
Board adjourned at approximately 12: 38 p. m.

MINUTES, URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY
May 17, 2022
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June 14, 2022
THE URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY BOARD OF THE CITY OF LEWISTON,

IDAHO, met in a

regular meeting Tuesday, June 14, 2022, at Lewiston City Hall. Interim Chair JoAnne ColeHansen called the meeting to order at 12: 00 p. m.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
MEMBERS PRESENT: JoAnn Cole- Hansen;

BOARD

Don Beck; A. L. " Butch"

Alford;

Joe

Anderson via Zoom; Rick Tousley;
BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED: None

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: Laura Von Tersch, Community

Development

Director;

Aaron Butler, IT; Dawn Ortiz, Community Development Specialist, Jennifer Douglass,
URA Attorney; Luke Antonich, City Engineer
II.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.

III.

CONSENT

AGENDA ( ACTION

ITEMS)

A.

Approval of Minutes, May 17, 2022

B.

Approval

of Invoices,

Approval

of Invoice,

C.

JBD $ 1, 545
Elam &

Burke $ 675

Board members Alford and Tousley moved and seconded, respectively, the approval of
the consent agenda with the provided changes to the minutes. The motion carried 5- 0.
Board discussed who would be in attendance at the July 12th, 2022 meeting. All members
will be in attendance besides Commissioner Tousley.
REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE URA AND LOID ( Discussion)

IV.

Chair

JoAnn

Cole- Hansen

excused

herself

and

Commissioner

Alford

assumed

the

position as Interim Chair.

Community Development Director VonTersch provided a summary of changes to the
Reimbursement

Agreement.

Commissioners

discussed

said

changes

to

the

Reimbursement Agreement between URA and LOID.

URA Attorney Jennifer Douglas stated she does not recommend not providing a dollar cap
and a percentage cap in a situation like this. Ms. Douglas outlined the options for the cap
portion

of the

Reimbursement Agreement.

Option 1 is to delete the cap, option 2 is to

leave cap at two million and if needed down the road you renegotiate the dollar cap, option
3 is to keep the cap and raise it to a higher dollar amount.
Barney Metz, General Manager with LOID, stated the two

million

dollar cap and 50% cap

seems like double redundancy. They prefer not to have a dollar cap on the project.
MINUTES,
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Board members Beck and Tousley moved and seconded, respectively, the approval of the
changes as outlined in the Memo of June 14th 2022 to the Reimbursement Agreement.

The motion carried 4- 0.
V.

UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS
A.

Board Member Comments

None
B.

Staff Comments

Staff VonTersch stated there is about$ 600, 000 reserved for the East Orchards Sewer.
Increment

has

now

exceeded

the URA

payment.

There is

also $

750, 000 that isn' t

required
to be on hand in the bank. Staff recommends spending it or us it to pay down
URA debt.

Ms. VonTersch reached out to Public Works department and suggest if

there is not a project in place by spring then URA should move forward with debt
reduction.

Ms. Douglas inquired about hiring a 3rd party contractor to do the work instead of Public

Works.

Staff VonTersch stated URA's role has been to be the bank and becoming the
contracting party could become a conflict of interest for local engineering firms.

Ms. Douglas asked if URA wants do more work and the URA proposes to City of

Lewiston to hire 3rd party does that release the conflict of interest?
Staff VonTersch stated yes.
Acting

Interim Chair Alford asked if there is

a

prepayment

penalty?

Staff VonTersch

stated she would look into it for the next meeting.
Acting Interim Chair Alford asked to add this to the July calendar to take action.
VI.

ADJOURN ( ACTION ITEM)

There being no further business, Board member Tousley and Beck moved and seconded,
respectively to adjourn. The motion carried 4- 0 and the Urban Renewal Agency Board
adjourned at approximately 12: 38 p. m.
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